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SaT'The Frankion Yeoman Las a colamr
of wiadrn end wit about the Democrat!.

Convention. The wtedom will do to lauc
At bat the wit is ery olemn Not long g

the Yeoman and Staiermaa. and thai

trLtnds Breckinridge, Masroffin, Beck fc

Co., Were the strenuous advece'e of nor
intervention, whilst Colonel Mason held t

the power coupled t. the duty. Intb'
the Colonel waf BBBSaBBBt He wai among-th- e

la-- t 'o c me in'o the compromise

fcr he held that they did not (ire tl
Bon it ihe full measure of her rights. P

waf ore of the few that 8ecat,.r Tooml

aid occupied tbf position at thai time L

nc isawe on the fuVject of elaver

ta the people, and provide tLat ii ahall b

hinder the euperrit-io- of the Courts dire"
ly, and thu ba&ieh the 'u'ject from Con

(real, waa the (ical adjustment
Colonel Maaon agreed to that, and ir

tends te staad hy the engagement, ar

mat fali out with Northern Democrats wh

differ with him about it When the queetiot

Vaa started in Kentucky . he maintained hi

sgyraer theory, agninct the Yeoman & Ct .

xbb latter became converted to the powe

coupled with the duty to the dootrine of J

F. Bell which the; were understood to o

pear; and then, like new convert generall;.

t bey tea bey end a!! discretion Now th.

rill break up the Democratic party for hV

power ceapted with the duty, and aacrifi

Deaocratic ascf ndency in the Union and i

the States, and do other dreadful thin

ftnerany. Macon is an old disciple te tbi

Aoctrice He appreciates k at itf real value

Hwon!d aiake it a part ot the tWmocra i

reed if it were profi .iUt: bi it ia not wort

would incur fori .the coat the new ooneerf
Ho knows that a d fl- - ''- of opinion ha

mm -- ted in the r" m lh" urJcl
that this difer "f o practical in

I portatce p r v has uniform y refuse

snake a part of the creed, and still r.

fears trdo it Mason acquiesses and tU

por' bbB regular nominees, as the pari
pladged itati to do at Frankfort. The

fel bad, and complain that Masoi

Who taught this doctrine to them, shoul
gfjgf laaee them in the lurch. Why didu
they eotault blm before tbey ran away 11

m on hi have told item the doctrine waa true
ia hia opu.ion bat that it was not wottr
while to break up the Ixmoctatic part.,

for it.
We differed with Col Mason on this cub

' joct. Wo don't believe in the power coupler

frith the duty. We never did. Wo believe

t Case was right when he said Con- -

had no power over slavery la th
itories, and hi other prop it ion, tha

tie people of the Territories have the power

'him last is an open q nastier, yet he Cour

ias not decided If the Court decides the
save not. thea they tan'i eserciae tb'
power that's all We are not particulai

about the t." ory, however We should hav

apported the Democratic nominee if he har

Bald in oppoito theory; provided he wer

not is UK keeping of Disunionists. Th

theory la harmless. Everybody knows l

will aaver be acted on. Congress will neve
past a law to protect slavery when the pec

jkle do not want it. There ii no power it
the Ocvcrnment to maintain slavery wher

the peftflc are determined not to have it

Any tbvory which requires it to be doc
will dio out, like any other impracticabi.

fffKODt of the brain. Whilst, then, w

would tolerate the theory, we cannot toler

ate the man who would break up the Demo

aratlc petty ob account of it, or magnify i

Into a matter cf agitation, with which to
one section of the Caion against th

alter, or i&Jaoger the peace of the country
Col Mason was oonsi-te- wuh nimsrl

la maintaining the power coujlod with tb.

duty, and he is coaiUteLt now in aot mak

lag it a teat in the National Democratic

party. He aubati s all Territorial acts k
the Courts, aad will abide the result.

It U imposoib'.o, however, to see the eon

SBaaeacy of Major Breckinridge aad hi.

friends. They started oat for non inter
veetlon. They were opposed to the posttio

af J f Bell las' yer gave

it ta understood thea. Toward tbi
sibbs af ike canvass they began to be foggy

aad they are bow clear over n Bell's plat
form If tfiey bave not changed front en

tirely, they were misunderstood The

poke and wrote plainly enough, too. Tb'
Louisville Courier and Paducah Herald ha

a laborious time wi'h Major Brecklnridge'e
frieads These Bolter papers look the sanr
poeiiioe Bail did, and scolded and threaten
a4 Maftoffia aad the rest of the Breckinridge
mmm all the while Thy were all heretic-- .
ajraa auch Inclined to heresy that ihey j

aoald bard'y be iruBted. Strange to aay, I

the Breck midge nen have 11 caved in Bt

tbe Conner and Herald, and BreokinHdge

the loader of the Secession crowd Ut j

ebooen leader of Yancey & Co. The Bre:k

tnridge Bten have taken a chute It

tftve opposite direction from that indicated

iBwthetr aatecedenta Wae would bave
cai them, one year ago, tl have turned

ao e a soBtersaali?
Since tbey htve ohmgei sc much In s

7"'' where will th-- v be twelve mom he

The reflect in men of '.his State

Bave noticed all ihis, and they can t under,

tand it. They w:T not trust such politi

srlan i Last year excetdiog'y conservative,

warring against sectional doctrines, now

tax chief of tha chosen slllea al
Yancey a Co will Bot 4a.

aad cavme to ki owledge of ihs truth er

DAIL1
Oar Electors.

The Democracy of Keatucky have good

oa ise to be proud of the gallant hlleotors

v .o have been chosen to represent their
principles in the field in the ooming can-

vass. Oov. Dixon is a gentleman known to

all the people of Kentucky for his high
ability and reputation, and has, in bUMm,
a national character. There is a peculiar
fi'nese in his being one of the champions of

Democracy in tbe pending conflict, since be

was in the Senate when the Kansas-Kebra-

k bill was passed, and moved the Amend-

ment afierwarls adopted by Senator Doug-

las, removing the odious restriction of the
tisouri Compromise His profound and

analytical mind, aad the power he has ot

rendering a subject sioat to ail, together
witii his impassioned elcqueaee. are inval-

uable to us, and we expect a good account
of his labors in the State. He wil! com-

mence the canvass at once, and will be heard
iu every district, and we trust, in evety
county in the S'ate.

Tbe Hon. John C. Mason is equally well
known. He is a firm and consistent Demo-cm- ',

who abide by the old rules of the
party. He has enlarged experience
perfect familiarity with all the details of the
questions now agitating the country He

lolds firmly to the compromises that alone
an preserve the harmony and unity of the

party, Aad the integrity of the Unior. He

eoognises no bolters from the regular Drm.
oratir organisation, but utiniains the

ixod rules uf our conventional system,
regarding all who oppose it, and the prin-

ciples the party adopts under it, a alike
opponents to the true national and conser-
vative party. He is an earnest and forcible
speaker. The iron will of the man is

n'used into his oratory, and none can hear
tim without being convinced that he apeik
the honest sentiments of his heart. We oan
promise our friends a glorious account of
3 isi in November

Oar district electors are composed of the
oet minds in this State ; they are known,
aad favorably known, every where for their

doctrines, their and am told, astonish the country
to the established Buck the Vice President

aa ra'e, and not stop in hissuch force in denunciation until he down
cha eertainly promise our friends quiet in his chnir

lorious account of Democracy pauenoe did credit
V.Vftr W. d. Old Was

ver disuaionism by the mere ru ,mtrt,g

'neglecting to vote, it now behooves us

march boldly to suosess, assured that
ur leader is one who has never failed in

ae conflict Let the Kentucky Democracy
espond to him with glorious majority in

November. It can be and must be

ione.

The Mode of Disunion.
We have previously sket :hed out, from the

videcee of the leaders of the Southern
the plan by which they pro-jos- e

to effect dissolution of the Union,

.lebuked'and condemned, they are, by
ka people, however much they attempt to

lisguise this it is undeniable. The

.tton States may be precipitated into
lissolution of the serious disad
antage to themselves, but more fatal mjury

border slave States. No one who is

blind or infatuated can deny the plan.
- or more than year powerful league
mbracing some of the most prominent, and see

ndeniably some of the ablest politicians
the South have been laboring for that

'iect. They avowed that they would con
-- ol politicians, and they have done so
hey avow that if Lincoln is elected (bey
ill secede from the Union, as they did from

Baltimore Convention They are boilers
proftaaion and practice But these are
the only means by which they can ar- -

mpl.sh his object. We suppose co candid
umd, since the elections in North Carolina,
lissouri and Kentucky, and the def. st if
iindmau, the chief fugleman of disunion in

kaasa.-- , doubts that in the event of no elec
on by the people, the three names that

presented to the Lower House of Congrers
ill be Douglas, and Lincoln, la ihe

present complexion body, voting could he
States la of
leiiner one of the candidates will be elected,
in event, the Senate eleets one of
he Presidents speaker, becomes

President.
But the Senate is largely disunion. They

ire bitterly hostile to Johnson, Everett and
Hamlin. They do not oonsidsr either of

as safe conservators of Southern rights.
easiest imaginable the Why

settled
omptishes al! their wishes. There is no
ixecutive Department to the government,
.ad this Union is tpte facto dissolved It has
ailed to carry out (he ends for which it
as established, and all its powers tevert
ack the people of several States.

The people, without any definite knowledge
it accomp isbed. will this

severed into as many fragments as it
foaiainsSiAtes and Territories. We earnest
y upon the people to this matier
.a hands. There is serious cause to appre-ien- d

the election or Lincoln would
off cotton Stales. Bell, however

varmiy in favor of the Union he be,

ias as his candid friends admit,
he least effect strength in the North.

Douglas ia the man strength in
hal section. Missouri is certain for him.

Jackson, was recently elected Governor
of that State, declared openly and
for Douglas, and was elected by Douglas
votes over and Breckinri !ge. Louisi-ID-

almost equally as certain Kentucky
tas strong Douglas which if it

In the same ratio it has
nomination, will give the State,

has Northera strength that
groat majority of ihe electoral collets

if States. How patriot and of
b Union can hesitate, we cannot see.

flection of Douglas is, in our opinion, the
mode ot preserving intact Union

At ihe whol . is our fathers it to us. If the election

It

Bell, by the people, was possible,
vonld have the same eteel ; bat is out

He Breckinridge, a,n not
18ooad possibly Douglas, South by

iiates, but there his

Poor Cobb!
It is known Secretary Cobb has

to Georgia to stump the State for the
Disunionists. He spoke in Augusta on the

Constitutionalist, not the
fear of ihe law forbidding cruelty to beasts
before hi eyes, republishes of
Cobb's to one of his subordinates,
wished to go home to Connecticut, to

part in an important election. Cobb felt
patriotic and virtuous. He said: "Success
mcst not be purchased at the expense of
the public interest." Those holding high
and important offices not absent

from their posts to conduct can
vass That la not the worst, aor ihe
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published some days are Squat-

ter all over; the most intensest
explicit sort of Squatter Sovereignly

The commen's of tbe editor are equally
wicked, io be takes up the Cobb,

shells every gTain off, and leaves naked
Wo shall look with great curiosity to see

Cobb answer Cobb.
aaT-t,,- :, not i I F. Bell give --

Beat aid and eom'ort to blr. Breckinridge SaT Democrats, remember the cause you

aad friends? Tuey of bis, advocate will not brook inertness; heavy
or

as

rar bU og- He ought not to pany It is not only principles that

daacrt thea now ia the of need aiall shape the policy and control the

are up with their leachei ia arnment that are at state, Important as they

taBBary, tbey have got beyond in are, but that very government itself Let

application. He ought give all who are in favor of the Union, and of
them lecture ae to should apply only principles upon which ihe eovern-B- e

He aught to expound tbe mat ment exist, be the alert and strain

ter tally to bit disciples If they kill every nerve to elect the only candidate who

with the edged tools be put into has any chance of success.
BavBBT stands, will accountable pay The Frankfon xeoman tries to be

aST" Humphrey Marsha'.; It t :rtf ing tbtB over Democratic Convention
Max for Breckinridge. He shows that be held ia our city. The wit of ihe Yeoman is

ae aot changed, mat Breckinridge has no; v.iie as amusing as wisdom: bu! (he

esse to aim. That ia tree We wouldn't baa the oonsolation of knowing that,

"f" tae Leaf 0' oepper between tbe a ' if none laugh with him, all laugh him.

special lwiat h to the . Inc'i.na't BaaaSBsaJ

FROM BALTIMORE.
t, N KIIxlF T IBK WITlinmtVN Af A

ALCASDIfATi- .- KKMJI.. Vn'N IN PUBLIC
OPINION IN UK TO TAKE
THK STOP --CABIMT MBhTUM WBA1 n.K
l Mlft asUBBR iB IBI IhlTflMTS
K W AR PlatBI Bl fit! Off THE
KI.BCT10 BRECKI M:ll .K i:tVinTIK Tl
liltlltF sTtBT""tm rROMIsK.
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I can assume, on evceilent authoiiiy,
that it is ceriously contem.lated by the Ad
ministration faction to withdraw Breckin-
ridge as a candidate The late elections
have op. oed to the that tbe
riH--- - are cot with them, and Mr. Breckin-
ridge hraself has no idea ot being sacrificed
Tbe charges of disunion against the Breck-
inridge manager, have been so clearly sus
tnined by facts, thnt eten in the cotton
St ttes a grest revulsion in public sentiment
has o.'eurri

The ootton planter' who are gf tting along
vary ccmfortaoly. making big crops aud

large prices, see no neccsiiiy for
running the risk of civil war in defense ot
a mere ahstraciion. nnd are quietly going
over to Doug'as and Brll. Saould Breckin
ridge remain in the field It is drmonsira
b e tbst he oannot get three sj'tUcs.
hence the movement the art ot his friends
to withdraw him I regret losay, however,
this proceeds fr.im no disposition to repair
das injuries and injustice doneJuJge D..ug
las; on the oonttary, should the wittdrawAl

lie place, every effort will be made to
transfer the Breckinridge vote to srnie other
candidate, so, at all events, to defeat, if
possible, the all 'y """g "Jiig wno.e

their boasted :.'...! for the rights and in.
bMM of the South, tlie Me. eaaiouists wou d
'o morrow, vote for Lincoln in preference to
Douglas. They only propose to retire Mr.
Breckinridge because defeat res them in
the face, and they don't want t t ose their

The charge of d BBMSJ has so
weakened them thai Mr r. .Soul to
'ate the stump to relieve, if i L e, him.
self and par'y of 'he onus of Msah m

It he succre is no hsatci . .n he
iid in Baltimore, he will have lit!'. upaa
which to congratulate bime1f in hi-- , 'ch
before the convention. Carefully guard' I as
ii was, his declaration that he wis neither
for the Cnion nor against the Luion could

be misunderstood, had its etleot.
It was the cloven foots ieking out.

Yesterday the Cabinet had an informal
meeiing, and such crimination and recrim
inu ion as took place over the recent elee- -

sound political ability tions, I would
devotion precedents old pitched into at

I awful did franf the party. With a the
tic raked Ojv
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the National horc it with more
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'he midst of his charge on Fb.yd, ienat..i
Rrigh.'s caid wag brought into tbo room

him up.'' said the President,
let's hear what a rigmarole of nonsense he
has to circulate " This off hand lick at
bright was done to appease Floyd, who is
b tter on Bright, but the remedy for morti
fied feeling wou d not answer for the Secre
tary of War; he snatched his hat and left
iu quick time. Bright, finding ihe Cabi-

net was in session, alter the ordinary salu
tatioo, hdrew, promising the Pres. dent to
call again in tte e.enmg

accounts of the U e butchery in
Kentucky is enough to make one's heart
ache. His accounts of the Missouri elec
tion, and of the general fteliugs of the
people ol the Northwest, has placed a
comp ete damper upon all the future labors
of the Breckinridge Executive Committee
I have it from the best authority that he
has ad.ised the Committee to disband,
let uia 'ers take care of themselves. He
sjys ihe victory is now sufficient in the
South to prevent Douglas from cariying a
Bouth-T- State, and that can uot get
e i. .ugh in the North to secure his election
B'll. he says, will be elected by the House
of Rpreseutatives. You will, therefore

lb' game of the confederates. They
never had a hope of electing Breckinridge;
t ass? only hope was to draw off enough
S mi hern votes to defeat Douglas before tbe
people.

Dive'opments are being daily made that
t far to confirm the belief that a deep laid

s heme wmS not only made lo defeat Doug-

las, but to break down and forever destroy
J din C Breckiutidge. Both of these men

lo the way of Cobb, Bright, BUdell,
and Davis, and oiher of the close corp ira

who have ruUd and ruined the A tn::i!.
Utraiion of Mr. Bi.cbv &. Oil Bui k has
r.oec too late in the d.acov. iy of their iuipn
s tics. Yon may now look NaT an iramed'- -

e disban iment of the Bre kiiiri.lgn Com-

mittee. No mm e documcrs wil , then f arm.

bs tecived from them Tne whole country
ha n w its eyes lurnel toward Kentucky
Tte telegraph will be closely watched for
the i and final movement of Mr. Breck
inrl Ige. with rawil will be daily

of by i joked for, and but know the sent!
it is conceded that all probability the. grea' rn ise ot the Democracy.
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He is under solemn promise to hi
and truest fi to at once
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Kentucky did not sustain him in the August
elections. Let him now turn a deaf ear to
the of the Democracy and the ene-
mies cf the Union The question of men
is now disposed of The battle is between
the Democratic party that elevated him to
hnn.-.- r and r..ivar And those that flppk the

is. tln. tb thing for desiructi&n of party will he de
hem to decline to elect. The result ac- lav matters it is by a eonven

to

Jnion

boldly

since

de give

those

l.asi

that

18th.

letter

ander

its

they
can
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on

wi

fit

voice

lends

Jlllg

enemies

tion o' friend".' nis intentions wer
to them before his letter of acceptance was
delivered and published. Lot him act for
him'elf: act act bravely and
a million voices will cry "Forget nnd for
give."

CLEVELAND

Gov. Wise and Mr. Doug'as.
The following is an extract from the iet-e- r

written by Gov. Wise to the Democrats
of Illinois, during the memorable campaign
of 1858, in that Slate. Judge Dougl,i9 was

a candidate for to the United
S'ates and his opponent Abe

Lincoln, the present Black Republican can-

didate for the Presidency. It will not be

the l

Garitialdl
Boston

assailants

vlst

of
But, a man, bound

my duties here; and, if office would al
me to leave It. I cot depart from the

ct i in family,
probably recall me I

Illinois; and my of ad-

monishes that I undertake
c mr iign as arduous as y.u
know ihe labors of the stump are, and

can Je' ione 'Uffeilog bodily my
Democracy in For thesein the

ends

ago.

arc

their

"Ask

tion.

until
Known

reasots 1 cannot your call; but permit
to fight on on fight on

yield but in deatu and victory And,
oh was unbound could more

' on. throbbing every pulse
of glorious struggle its

end breath cheered with its
and chaffed doubts. have my

and I

BBS ntNBY WISE."

TftL Bbeceinbidob.
We. aather from

following
Hayneville 'Ala.) Waiohman, Dero

ocratio , published in the nnd
populous of Lowndes, and
fore support mn Breckinridge and Lane,

them 10 advocate election of
and Everett.

A correspondent the Memphis Appeal,
wridng from Gallowny, Tennessee, says:
The people are for D in uodruieg

anrl s. -- - f
Cobb, at Concord, I In ttH and j BM twenty Douglas
he made at Westchester, , that we Breck'nrllge mm The people

Sovereignty
and

convene

the

him

how

be

and

patriotically

the

banner of ihe great stales
man Illinois Is floating proudly froti the

t'e of c.inservati'-- "
(N Progress, Demi

says: If the (jecsders persist in
running their ticket, ay now
that they count, with oenalnty
on North Carolina,
Kentucky, Alabaruaor Louisiana. These

ings be unpieas.nl. but they are
The people waul one man, at.d the
workers give them another "

Tue Augusta (Georgia; Chronicle t
A M Breckinr dire and

devolves upon every of the T,a,ne Iu Blount

hour

tb

has for Douglas 80 al o Mr
Slanion, Senator, and Aldridge. Rep

reeentative colleague or UP'soa,
from same county R 8 Thsrin. Esq ,

was delegate to the Sereders' Conven- -

tion in Montgomery, county,
has come the camp the suicides
and for Bell and Everett " The
Chronicle, in giving aays
Breckinridgers iu their shoes

JrT as Now as Ever A "etnart''
little of work was done in Tippecanoe,

long Mr Lu't cit lot af
one morning, threshed it had it groun

LOUISVILLE
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY. THURSDAY HORNING, AUGUST 16. I860.

The Battle Melazzo.

'KflClAL KKI'oni-a- N aCOUVBl
ANDKK Dl

TheOovet ot the Dictator Garibaldi
has cu-e- d the twj following bulletins to be
publisticd:

HUmU Cajip or Mkbi, July "20 This
morning, at six o'clock, an exchange of
mil. Let abots place; ii was thought at
first to be au affnir of sajrpasjta, but it soon
becunie i action Tue royalists had
arullery; on side there wai The
snuggle was terrible, ihe royalists being
under cove"--

, while our men were fighting in
' tbe open nlr At oue Komeni the position

appeared Uilncult, but at ttit magic name of
Bankaldi our men on hke and
tarried ihe an.l at tweuty live
micuies pa:-- t three orr troops entered

a:tcrcapiuriug hve pieces ofariillery
three of which w, re taken iu ihe action out
side the wa!N, nd the two oiht-r- at the
en. Tne Veto-- ' steamer MWMBsM
the where tha n.yalits sliu' themselves
in, coustaurly j.uriued by the bajaaavj they
were now led as in a barrel of an

U ir Bsea ttnn look the first gale
of the nrt an i

j fioaticg over on.
istion. aud flag is inflicted Mr. Buxton's ancestor so

'one ago denounced.
'We have a los t.i deplore; that c!

j the royalists is eu'jrm us. Tte surreudei
oi me ion ana me column is consia-ert-

certain. A rei iforoemnt, with ritle
cannon, has t his iastac arrived tor us. The
soldiers Spadafor are retiring ujon
Gesso

Jclt 21. Yestesd iy, at C a. m , the
battle at MclalS ), and was not
over before, The struggle was
ble

of

regular Wl h wi

Senate,

Newburn

Mourbonist.-- , who fought much
it became neoessary to gain

ground foot by foot, under a shower af
grape The ot battle, c .vcred
'lead .,f the enemy, and with bag- -

af every and guns, was at
j lst conquered, amid cries ol 'Long live
(Italy:1 Long U .ribaldil'
j men in enthusiasm

ihs bravo men of Garibaldi s legion, which
vrr.s tte first in tte and the first to
charge ihe bayonet, to Melazio
aud a So to s: .it the second re

i doubt of tte fortress, still pressing the
Bjurbonists close with the bayonet

Our loss has not been excessive.
legion Garibaldi ha? had few ils men
Wounded: young men have also suffi-r- i

little; lut the loss of the continental
soldiers has been considerable. Enormous
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we set

of
enormous damage inflicted lue

was waters, ana wnen
redoubts, them ihe in

if the He ried the pi ice of the
the water con tuits were cut off '"e ihe clos

"Tiiis morning, the lilsl, the Bosco
presented himself to the Dictator, an t re
I'leaii'd leave la with the war.
No,' replied Gaiihaldt, 'you shall leave

if you '

' Fabrezzi Inteidonato havemarchtd
lo Gesso, by order ol the Generalissimo
The enemy uccuoying that position

immediately to
'The Dictator, in cavalry engagement

at Mi cut off a blow of saber
the swoid arm af the of the Neapoli-
tan corps that was puisuinif him:
which dispel for
unit destroyed punishment of their
fratricidal obstinacy.

"Lng live Long live Yietsr
IsbBbMM

The publishes from Mr.
Alexander Dumas, describing the
ment Melazzo. of which he wis au

The fo. lowing are extiacts:
"Al dawn on ihe all the were

in the movement la the Neap ditau,
who had come out of the tort an village ol
Me azzo, winch ihey occupied Maleuchiui
commanded (he jell; Q atr.ils and

t!:e while the com
pjsed of few companies iutrnd.d to
cover the center and trom sur
prise. Garibaldi was Ihe where
the was expected to be the sharpest
The tiring begin on ihe left fr.m ihe
Neapolitan ouip..sts, concealed in

half
zo. A quarter of an hour later the
ter attacked the Neipoiiiau and
drove first
meanwhile, dis'odged the Neapolitans from

.ine which they OCCBJ d. As the
of the ground prevented
from arriving. B 'sco, si

thousand tumed upon ihe five hundred
or six h'indre who had driven him back

bo Litter were at first oblige to retire
the supeiior n:iiob.rs oi the

out when .he oiher troops came up to 'biir
thy attacked the many

of whom were still concejl. ..in .ug tie
reeds and protected by tig trees, no thp.t
charge wuh the biycuet was impossible
Med while advanciug ut Lb head of his
men. had horse killed under him CoBet
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Among mishaps to perio.i
of the se'sion of Mr
Buxton's coercing Spain into a

of slave
Cuba. of Buxton na'uraliv

sugg upon slave tra I.'

is appropriateness about Mr
ton's motbin one

lilting only
that subject are
the best and

r.da ions
foieign powers thoroughly

Ml

cussinn. and over
C'indiic; tho aR'iir; hss beei
moo'd.l, mke
upon phase
Mr Buxton's forgotten We

must admit commenremcnt wha'
unfortunately, that, nctwith

negotiations,
and coeroijn powers, slave
trade still exi-i- , and same horror?

Miserable human
still packed like herring,

a bSMtrsi, an J hull
of swift shell to
horrors dreadful even those

Palermo or
pies. take I'oi
our good will, the

that altogether
dan tell the real truth, are

we have that
manner have about to sup

this iflio been
a and with best

tentiuns in world, we have
cieasid than amount

which induced to
slave had been

iis natural and we
couidhave been tolerate upon
'cean great mdal

cannot tolerating upon
trade fallen the

usual laws of supply and deniai.u.
cargo been

brought across in capable
of preserving it, the
on would ave

would have to
make many upon voyage.
however, we, sovereignty
of proudlv asserted

upon ourselves responsibility
loss and hasbeen scandals happening upon
upon the enemy, who we placed
into the and from tcrcept those dealers flesh,

fortress. pursued article and
tinther, prom succcsmui

honors

please

Iowa, liis
Major

just

and

loss are
oceisioned by necessities of

nnd these
We have

and we bv
by thousands

coasi; alone
saci We the

lo a partnership suffei
in death been attempting

principles

have wo black
the Neapolitan cavalry

Italy!

Presse lelier
engage

iines.
20th, troops
attack

Medici
Czeu7 right was

only,
wing

center,
action

between

right

houses
dillieul

before

again enemy,

within twenty

twenty

Several

going

April,

aaould
cussed.

before

beings

failed.

course,

human
ships

losses When,

which

euormous
conceal

speed,
asioiied cruisers

money,
hundreds

spared blood, neither
spared

.ne slave trade flourish aa
great extent lear

not attribute ih fact exertions
Ameiica wauled slaves,

upjn she have and
in discovering that there

between buying slave
j h.s the of and buv.
j ing one from breeder in the State

to him into Louisiana
the fact that, withstanding

threats of press the
slavehol lmg Mates, America does
w.at slave trade find-- ,

her slaves
import savages. Virgiuia and Ken

b e and Alabama and Louisiana
buy. This system their
uiucu transporting
wdd negroes, aad
United Siates in years increased
heir slave million a

three millious and
interest Uui'ed States to re
slave trade. If it were, trade

in could
It. Times have somewhat

since sole mistress
seas, and siuce France Spain
only maritiu.o poweis wuo
0 even they only

annihilated
crimes ou'y so has

means of preventing
now Alt bough wo keep
nhcient suppression, we drop
paw every pre.ense of effective jurisdiction

the acts of nations Wnat we
doing horrors and in

sttuck neck spent or traie; does
moment supposed it. We these things

mortally woun ed. ouly stunned slacken zeal those who .niinue
R'mist with energy to urg-- ihis good

gain, Italia." cause, but Buxton's
Garibaldi, the head the Genoese 'rnp1 this question, and to

ithdraw aroinetrs some guides, attempted uirougn shortcomings

would

eratio.

chovies.

bodies

young

con.bar

enemy the suddenly unngs hsppened

determined
Spaiu is, seems, the only
w lads her account in active encour- -

ngement traffic her
loaded grape, King's slavea Afuca Cuba, thereby
troops cflect terrible; only '"g ber this

standing. Garibaldi depriving only advantage
had boot hi-- i sarrup carried bargained in return Jt400,000

horse was advanced. Mr. Buxton urges our
as compelled alight Major Breda and OovernmeDt punish her demanding

were his side: Mis- - return of ihe 4f0.000, and suspending
.ri's horse dead him; Statella diplomatic her until the

left unhurt midst of the treaties fully carried out. Now, there
iron or ethers c,.n doubt that

which had this WbW, nnd guilty in this matter; and
mischief taken afier. Then the nothing be more certain than that she
Neapolitan infantry opened and g pas.

' provide slave market there could
fifty slave daughter Charles Dickens, both street,

purpose toe Colonel right stand upon these treaties,
Dooon's who had little an'i hight virtue down

threw themselves to the sides guilty Spain, aad to condemn
road instead receiving charge their ftad punish her, qeestion upon

The cavalry came like whirl- - which foreigners might possibly decide
theSicilians firing from sides. differently from ourselves. They may.

Thus both right perhaps, there some
Neapolitan cavalry tinge of pharisaioal pride about

pel, aud warned back. found virtuous indignation when they find
passaze birred G.neral Garibaldi. sugar which these

denied Judge com- - 0 u". la 1" "
General seifd officer s budle R i consumed us. Tbey

pernor upon same Issues nffif...r rt.pied suspect genuineness zeal whet,
divide pi.r(i9: sabre, they that negotiations with America

ried, back cut
I of check latter fell horse impunity to every vessel which

the devoted Democracy io this signal Meanwhile, sabres raised ge:i 10 expense dollar stars
And them. agaldsiiue ujneral, wounded cruisers look

in their declaration and would thrust of sabre, utive while whose
sacrifice much uphold your while Misori and wounded doubted them tying.
arms this battle. gladly horse third revolver. Wft have tried great plans

address and invoke brought down whi down this slave trade, have yet
stand the standard of their another, wh sprang Misori s throat succeeded. ? Because principle

freedom, and to go killed fourth revolver. schemes toroe. If
truths ihey contend, for they struggle to close, commerce, principle 0f profit
vital and cardinal, and essential, and Garibaldi rallied hisseatiered irged and loss, ihe interests white

without yiebliug liberty them, orkilled against minds
aatJf. fifty horsemen Seconded that shall succeed.
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DODulatlon
provinces upon their soul ueas'ern coast
Unfortunately, the crimping and
scenes, and the tragedies up-.- ihe high
seas with they been followed,
have operated to this cautious ard
sensible from easily
to embark an emigrant sl.ip We

appealed to Mr Buxton's
trieuds attention to this white
slave trade as evil of practlcsl
suppression, and an enterprise upon

energies be wasttd.
;f. fcowever, their are fo
jealoualy confined slavjs who
skins nre Mack that are
of feeling for a Mongolian stifling the
hold of i slave-ship- , we ask th to look
ibis - bject own point of
view, and we think ihey will st the
eonclu-lo- n that, instead of vain attempts to

Spain, the most effective means of
the blaok slave trade, will be

first to abolish the white "lave trade
hundred English cruisers will not be hall so
effective) as a hundred "migrant ships irom

timm, and a quarrel with Spain not be
nearly so useful a competition tgainst
the slaver, t he remedy for the evil which
Mr. Buxton sees lo meet slave
in the Cuban labor market and
hio the cf free Chinese em grants.

ggjy"W. Jarnigin. s o'ween
Grenada and Paaela M isiseippl, was way--

laid and killed with eighteen a
days and the mail-bag- ware

ried off

toy V Southern exchange says thr.t
en'y two wbi'e females were msrded to
negroes, the Ust
year.

KBrAfier a period of wei weather,
when t hey prayed vainly for r!ief,
Chinese will their In tie rain
to hote

All Sorts of Paragraphs.

His MlM'. On Thursday after-noo-

un old gentleman wont into Charles
t Zeinhert's barber shop, Chestnut street,
it, Louis, and a ked for a raxor to shave
himself. The rairr was furnished him, aud
he stood up to the glass nod commenced the
operation. AU at once the persons in tne
Jh'p heard him say, no use living I've

long enough any way." lie then drew
he razor across his inflicting a

severe gash, i ut becoming terribly fright
ned, the old min begged them tor Ood's

ke to dress his wound The wound was
Iressed. and the singulxr old individual in-

vited all hands to go out and take a drink.
PtlUhurg Eifrrixi.

SfcjF'The E. B Morgan, of Aurora,
has id his possession a marble statue which
was one of Washington's pirlor

DEMOCRAT.
PERSONAL MATTERS.

obtained of o! I colored ery. We cheerfully commend him and oi
was formerly one of Washington's house lo trade, and we aivi-- e merchantsand was liberated his will. The statue ..
was to her at the time of her lib- - L?J olhtr10. stt0k
eration also the gold pen used e,"e"ere.

Wsshington Irving, with tho ink New Flonr, Fish, Produce House.gupon its the very pea with whieh
venerated owner penned his farewell
thoughts

BoF Tho Mount Carroll Mirror mem ions
an apple tree in the town of Mount Carroll,
which has ben blossoming since last June,
and besii'M blossoms, has on it branches
three difie; ent sets of apple9. The largest
ones are nearly ripe; ihe next are about as
large as she'.lbarks, and the next larger
than cherries. Some of the apples are
growing on sprigs of ihis year's growth,
while blossoms sprout on the same stem
with apple. The tree is not grafted.

IsS-T- tj Portland, a recent Sunday, a
parishioner who usually wore a w;g, appear
"i in hit own natural, shining bald head
Us own mosi intimAte friends did not know
him, nnd officiating pastor, under whose
preaching he had sat for twenty five years,
"aid at the evening meeting "that he had
..bserved a venerable gentleman who had
worshipped with him throughout the day.
and he was happy to find he was then pres- -

ent would therefore call uponhis aged White
to favor assembly with a re

marks
Bgi The reason of Mr. Beaoh's with-

drawal from the Sun newspaper, or perhaps
iho principal reason, was mat he might
devote himself more exclusively (o tte
perfecting of a new power press he has
invented, and which he has been at work at
for some lime past He claims that when

fairly and smoothly in operation it will
work one hundred thousand per slgnments
ii our.

utuy events in
he New papers, we see a complaint, Trcsea. Among tue of

i

Mrri Minge'r ' ' T . J 1

tim' 18 1S. Machine l'1 ORE OF TIME
au'lea choked her and her. Mrs. .Mcvieary, ou I OF

S. has led ter husband's residence, aud a
warrant has been for him.

teT The baby crop of Like Superior,
this season, is without a parallel. We learn
Irom the Marquette Journal, that not less
than fine, healthy born 1nali!y' prices.

mat town on Saturday, July "Jlst. An-
other mnmmoth weighing fifteen
pounds at its birth, also made its entry into
light uear same lime, in the same town.
Ds parents are French Canadians of the

size.

(fir marrii2 is to take place between
Mademoiselle Trochu, the descendant of
Racine, and a young captain of in antry in
the Freuch army The subscription which
was opeued in favor of the vounir cmhan.
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and in which and regulating
sovereigns took will the lady ft paTe sidewalk

of north side Breckinridgo
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London, on the south street, First
by lightning, the streets:
oue bedstead and the sidewalks The this

the lootboard of injuring both sides from First to only stitch ,ai,i.
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